
A world where kids write the code.™

Take your Creative Mode skills to a new level as you
shift your imagination into high gear. Learn how to
build epic scenes, tell stories, and record videos in
your own Minecraft® world.

Moviemaking with Minecraft® 
7/31 - 8/4 | Ages 8+ | $475

Learn the art of creating and solving coded messages
and combine it with the power of computer science
to write programs that encrypt and decrypt secret
messages. Ninjas will create unique puzzles and build
their very own escape room to play and share with
fellow campers and friends.

Operation: Code Breakers 
6/19 - 6/23 | Ages 10+ | $450

Tap into the incredible world of Stop Motion
Animation and learn techniques from the ground up
to create your own movies! Use media such as clay,
LEGO® Minifigures, pipe cleaner creatures, and 
more!

Stop Motion Animation 
7/10 - 7/14 | Ages 8+ | $450

Attention advanced Minecraft® players! Learn how
to make your own mods with custom textures,
weapons, armor, enemies, and more.

Modding with Minecraft®
8/14 - 8/18 | Ages 8+ | $475

Spark your imagination and explore game concepts by
digging deeper into the game making side of Roblox,
including writing scripts in the Lua – the programming
language of Roblox! 

Next Level Roblox Development
8/7 - 8/11 | Ages 11+ | $475

Attention Minecraft® masters! Learn how to use code
to control a virtual robot in Minecraft®. You can even
program it to complete all of the boring tasks in
Minecraft® for you…That’s right! Teach your robots
to dig, farm, build, and more.

Code Your Own Robot in Minecraft® 
6/26-6/30 | Ages 8+ | $475

If you love Roblox and want to get started with
building your own games, this camp is for you! You
will learn the basics of game building in your own 3D
Roblox worlds. No experience required. 

Intro to Roblox Development
7/17 - 7/21 | Ages 8+ | $475

Let’s create a YouTube Channel! Join us to develop
your YouTuber skills and work in a team in order to
create and customize a shared YouTube channel
complete with unique channel art, video thumb-
nails, uploads, and more! 

Become a YouTuber 
7/24 - 7/28 | Ages 8+ | $450

Instead of just playing games, how would you like
to code your own? Learn how to build games using
the characters you love and the coding skills you 
will gain throughout the camp! You even get to
choose your own themes and worlds.

Adventures in Game Design
8/21 - 8/25 | Ages 8+ | $450

Let’s build something cool in Python! Boost your
coding skills while creating an awesome game to
share with the world in this exciting crash course on
the Python programming language! 

Program and Play in Python
8/28 - 9/1 | Ages 11+ | $450

IMPORTANT INFO
All camps are week long and run from Monday - Friday 8.3a to 3.3p.
Seats are limited and filled on a first-come first served basis.

SNACKS & LUNCHES
Ninja should bring a water bottle and a NUT-FREE lunch each day. 

CANCELLATION:
We understand that life happens!
Parent may cancel camp for full credit refund by providing 14 days
written notice to our center's email address: Tigardor@codeninjas.com
No refunds will be given within 14 days of the start of camp.
 

CODE NINJAS BRIDGEPORT  
(971) 229-2900 | TigardOR@codeninjas.com
18081 SW Lower Boones Ferry Rd, 97224

Camp starts from

 6/19 to 9/1

https://cn.mystudio.io/e/?=j3pLiq%2F65%2F20982%2F%2F1673912939
https://cn.mystudio.io/e/?=j3pLiq%2F65%2F41424%2F%2F1673912939
https://cn.mystudio.io/e/?=j3pLiq%2F65%2F21010%2F%2F1673912939
https://cn.mystudio.io/e/?=j3pLiq%2F65%2F20980%2F%2F1673912939
https://cn.mystudio.io/e/?=j3pLiq%2F65%2F20994%2F%2F1673912939
https://cn.mystudio.io/e/?=j3pLiq%2F65%2F%2F%2F1673736959
https://cn.mystudio.io/e/?=j3pLiq%2F65%2F20983%2F%2F1673912650
https://cn.mystudio.io/e/?=j3pLiq%2F65%2F%2F%2F1673736959
https://cn.mystudio.io/e/?=j3pLiq%2F65%2F20993%2F%2F1673912939
https://cn.mystudio.io/e/?=j3pLiq%2F65%2F20985%2F%2F1673912939
https://cn.mystudio.io/e/?=j3pLiq%2F65%2F20998%2F%2F1673912939
https://cn.mystudio.io/e/?=j3pLiq%2F65%2F21000%2F%2F1673912939

